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Address, Brighton. 

Witley Camp 

Dec 2
nd 

1917 

 

My dear Isabelle 

 

The enclosed card has been addressed to you for nearly a week awaiting this 

accompanying letter - it seems impossible to get time for all the writing I’d like to do. 

You see I’ve new duties now. My arms (or the sleeves of my jacket) are now adorned 

with two stripes so of course you must regard my dignity (?) and address your letters to 

“Cpl S. Brook 737052”. Yes, I’m Corporal of the Men’s Mess Room in the C. A. S. C. 

Witley Camp - about as good a job as could have been given me. I have eleven “mess 

orderlies” to look after - and they take some looking after too, otherwise I have very little 

work to do, in fact the only work I personally do is to make about 340 little prints of 

butter twice a day - breakfast + supper - but this duty calls for an hour’s work after the 

mess orderlies are done for the day - getting the breakfast butter ready. Of course I have 

spare time between meals - about 1½ hrs. in forenoon and two hours in afternoon - then I 

should be all thro at 6.30 or sooner, only there are always a few late comers to supper 

who will persist in talking to me instead of letting me fix up my butter + get away. Every 

third day I go off after dinner until eleven o’c - yesterday evening I walked to Godalming 

+ purchased little Christmas gifts for my little sweet heart Alice May - a pearl necklace + 

a bunny (don’t let her eat the pearls.) Three days previous I also walked into Godalming 

(about 4 miles) and got some other presents which are well on the way, - a pair of Gloves 

for you, a Handkerchief + knitted suit if big enough. for Gordon, a Neckerchief scarfs for 

each Lorne and Glen. You will please select the Neckerchiefs scarfs as you think best - 

would the white one suit Glen best? I could not put names on these things as the lady in 

the shop packed them. Then there are cards and Silk Handkerchiefs in Alice’s parcel - a 

card for Gordon and a card + Handkerchief for each Lorne + Glen. 

 

It takes a lot of money to buy presents or I would like to send many things. I drew £4 last 

pay day (only 6 days ago) + have very little left. My credit is not very much now. How’s 

your bank a/c? If your attemp to have me returned home is successful have you 

something to live on for a few months and a little to buy four horses +c +c +c? Anyhow I 

hope you can get me home - altho if everything was comfortable at home I could rest 

content here for awhile. My Dining Room job is quite an easy affair and there are no 

“parades” for me to “fall in” on - + no one inspecting or bothering me - in fact it is 

noticeable that a returned man is treated with considerable respect - you know this 5
th

 

Div
n
 is + has been for a long time lying here at Witley + it is really enjoyable to be one of 

the very few from France among these inexperienced warriors - its amusing what fool 

questions some of the boys ask about the Front and what trifling incidents are most 

interesting to them. 



Have not received any letter from you since the Oct. 24
th

 one. Am anxiously waiting the 

next. I cannot be with you at Christmas but this must not hinder you in having a happy 

time - we cannot forget losing Arnott and God keep us from suffering too much. May His 

guardian Angel watch over you all and comfort you + strengthen you for life’s duties, 

 

Your loving husband 

Sidney Brook 

 

 

 

Address: 13 Port Hall Rd. Brighton 

Cpl. S. Brook 737052 

C. A. S. C. Coy 2. 

Witley Camp, Eng. 

Dec. 15
th

 1917 

 

My dear Isabelle 

 

In the last week no fewer than five letters have reached me from you, so you see I 

sometimes have to wait for news from home. The dates are memorable, - Oct. 30 Nov 4 - 

9 - 12 - 14. The contents of those letters has entirely unfitted me for writing. This is the 

third time I’ve sat down to write to you and now cannot control or concentrate my 

thoughts - perhaps its because I have more to say than a pen will write or paper could 

hold. I gather from your letters that you received a Cablegram of Sympathy from the 

B’ton folks but that you did not receive my cablegram which was worded “God comfort 

you, my love, Arnott is happy.” and was sent on the Friday, an hour after I received your 

Cablegram, from Shorncliffe. I’m sorry if you did not get that message - I paid full price 

(19
s
/6

d
) so that it should not be delayed. It was peculiar that yours of Nov. 14 should have 

reached me before those of the 4
th

 9
th

 + 12
th

. The news of your illness was another blow - 

but I was really expecting such from the great strain you had been under - and was 

pleased to read in Nov 14 that you were on the mend. I pray God will keep you in 

courage and physical strength and may your efforts to get me home prove successful. I 

feel I cannot write more to night. Am glad to be always well + always growing stronger. 

Kiss my little ones each for me + I’ll write more in a day or two 

 

Your devoted husband 

Sidney Brook 

 

[P.S.] I would suggest that you pay the G. W. Ins Co One years interest 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Address as usual, - 

13 Port Hall Rd. 

Brighton 

 

C. A. S. C. Coy. 2. 

Witley Camp, Eng. 

Dec 23 ’17 

 

My dear Isabelle 

 

It was fully my intention to write you a good long letter this evening - in fact I did not go 

to Church for that reason - after leaving things in shape for breakfast in my dining room I 

strolled into the kitchen + decided it was the most comfortable spot to sit and write, but - 

some one asked me what battalion I came accross with - then it was “why you came over 

in the same boat that I did - the Tuscania!” “Was n’t that some jolly trip!” - then from 

that to talks about old Sarcee - the short time the 113 was in England - my experiences in 

France, +c, and when I talk of France - well, you see, there are so few returned Veterans 

in this camp that those few are really curiousities among these men who have been here 

since last F Spring + some longer, without the gratification of their ambitions to see a 

little of the real life of a soldier. Of course I cannot tell them they are better off here than 

in France, if I did they would n’t believe me anyway. And so the evening passed without 

me either going to Church or writing to my dear wife. I am heartily wishing you the 

happiest time possible at Christmas - we must not brood too much over our griefs 

however great they have been - it is the time for joy in the sacred recollection that we 

now commemorate the Saviour’s Advent to Earth. In wishing you happniess I hope you 

are in good health. - your statement that you will be as well as ever in three months does 

not help to make me think that you can be very happy - for my part I am trying to rest 

content, but life is not the same to me as when I thought of you all as being well. No! 

Sometimes, when I think of my self, I notice it’s hard to be cheerful and jocular as I was 

before sad news from home reached me. I put in for a six day pass to spend Christmas in 

Brighton + was about getting it when an order came to reduce the number of Xmas passes 

+ mine was one that was cut out - but perhaps its better so. I could not have enjoyed 

Christmas festivities as one should + would probably have been dull company for others. 

It was amusing tho the excuses that came to me from the Orderly Room Corporals - I was 

too important a man to spare on Christmas day - there’s to be a big time here on Tuesday 

+ the Mess Room Corporal could not be relieved - no! the war might stop if the Messing 

Corp. was absent. They actually told me that there was no other man that could take my 

place on Xmas day. Another excuse was that men of the Fifth Division are liable to go to 

France any time + as I am to remain here, it is the desire of the O. C. to give these men 

the preference for Christmas + New Years. I am not in the Fifth Div
n
 now but in the C. A. 

S. C. Depôt, Witley area - this Depôt is a few men - mostly casualties - of B Category 

who will carry on here when the 5
th

 Div. goes accross. There’s “lights out” going (10.15) 

and my bed isn’t made 

 

Good night, lovey, a kiss for each + God bless you 

Your Sidney 



[Christmas menu] 

 

Christmas Day, 1917 

 

MENU 

For all Canadian Troops in 

Training in England 

 

Breakfast 

Rolled Oats 

Scrambled eggs and bacon 

Bread       butter       coffee 

 

Dinner 

Scotch broth 

Roast turkey and stuffing 

Sausage    apple sauce 

Cabbage   mashed potatoes 

Christmas pudding – vanilla sauce 

Apples      bread 

 

Supper 

Cold beef   cold turkey 

Cold slaw salad 

Jam   mince pies   blancmange 

Bread     butter     tea 

 

In addition to above a Cash Allowance of 4d. per Man 

will be expended regimentally from Canteen Funds 

 

Wishing you a 

Merry Christmas and the Best of 

Luck in the New Year 

 

 

 

[Back of Christmas menu] 

 

The General Officer command- 

ing Canadian Forces in the 

British Isles extends to all ranks 

under his command his Heartiest 

Greetings for Christmas and the  

New Year 

 

R. E. W. TURNER, Lt.-Gen. 



Commanding Canadian Forces 

in the British Isles 

 

Headquarters, 

Canadian Overseas Military Forces 

in the British Isles 

London, W. 

25
th

 December, 1917 

 

 

 

13 Port Hall Rd. Brighton 

C. A. S. C. Coy. 2. 

Witley Camp, Eng. 

Jan. 1
st
 1918 

 

My dear Isabelle 

 

With all my heart I have wished you a Happy + prosperous New Year and have reason to 

believe this will be the happiest year of your life. All day thoughts of you have been 

constantly in my mind - I’m wondering how you all are - are you suffering with cold 

weather? are you very much of an invalid? - have you house help? Oh, Isabelle dearie, 

I’m so sorry I’m not with you - your sickness hit me harder than anything else I think. 

When is that “discharge” coming to me that you applied for? Of course I will not know 

any thing about a trip to Canada + discharge until the moment I am ordered to pack up - 

what a joyful moment that will be! Although on your application I expect to be returned 

home yet if there is any possibility of delay I am afraid of these Witley Camp men. It is 

only by degrees - little by little, that I am learning how useful I am to this bunch. When 

they made me Corporal and placed me in charge of the Men’s Dining Room I saw no 

importance in my position + in fact thought things would run just as well without Cpl. 

Brook, but, as I said, little by little I’m realizing that many of higher rank are relieved of 

duties in connexion with the Men’s Mess + the Supplies because they know that they can 

rely on Cpl. Brook - its alright, but it there was any opening for a delay in sending me 

back in answer to your application I feel afraid advantage will be taken. Of course my job 

is satisfactory - just a nice little job most suitable to a “returned man”. I’m not bothered 

with “parades” or “inspections”, in fact no officer has looked my way for the last three or 

four days, - they know every thing is running lovely. The men are all highly satisfied with 

the Mess Room Corporal and often speak about the improvement in both quality and 

quantity of the food. It is remarkably noticeable that just at the time I took charge of the 

Mess there was a change for the better in the Men’s food - there’s bread to spare, butter 

(Margarine) also, - there’s lots of well cooked food comes from the kitchen, - everybody 

is satisfied. In fact, the men are too well fed. I am too modest to think that I’ve anything 

to do with the Satisfactory state of things in this Mess Room but I fancy I get the blame 

for it all, at least, from the Men. As I said, if every thing was alright at home I could be 

satisfied here for awhile - altho I’ve no work to do, my duties as Cpl. keep my time pretty 

well filled up as you may note from the scarcity of letters of late. I try to get in a walk to 



Godalming (3½ miles) + back two or three times a week for the sake of exercise but it is 

a hard matter to even get this walk. Anyhow I should be at home and will not be content 

until I get there, so if we hear nothing more of your application thro Maj. Eaton you 

might try again. It will soon be spring + if I’m to come home I’d like to be there in time 

to put in a patch of potatoes +c. Right here let me say, my love, that it is, and always has 

been my intention to live on the farm - yes and clear off the W ¼ and of course the E ¼ 

too. I’m not afraid of my position because of a little debt - by the way, what did you 

mean by there being $4,000 against the W ¼? If you like to pay the Gt. West one years 

interest you may do so, but no more. Altho I have a little money coming to me from 

Brighton, it is now in property + we cannot profitably realize on it until after the war, so 

you see, it will be necessary to have some money on hand to buy horses, feed, seed, 

harness +c +c + what you have is not too much - it is not enough. There’s got to be a little 

house put on the East quarter of Brook Glen. How would it be to put up one little like the 

town residence completed with the gable in the roof with verandah balcony +c as per the 

plan we had? It will be necessary to bore a well - we can do for stables by only putting up 

the framework and covering with a straw stack. It would be nice to have the wherewithal 

to buy a few pigs + chickens. You’ve not mentioned the Cows lately - have you sold 

them? Oh, we want lots of money, don’t we sweetheart? But just you wait till my ship 

comes in. I suppose you didn’t have the luck of getting that ¼ of the School Section did 

you? I’m going to get a soldier’s claim somewhere. Of course if you have another good 

opportunity you have my permission to file on what you think is the best we can get. But 

get me home. 

 

Your last letter to hand is dated Nov 14, is it any wonder if I’m homesick or anxious? 

Well, sweetheart, I remember writing that I felt a little homesick once or twice in my 

military career but Christmas day I think I had the genuine article - not that my 

surroundings hurt me - I had a good time in a way but it was all superficial. Christmas 

eve there came to my mind another Christmas eve when a certain Dad stayed up late 

finishing the making of two hand sleighs, how full of unexpressed delight I was to see my 

boys for the first - + even afterwards - toboganning down the Creek bank - then to think 

my Arnott will not toboggan down the banks of the Creek again. Many wished me a 

“Merry Xmas” but they did not know how empty the words were. In decorating our 

dining room they wanted some mottoes put up - I put up one - but not “A Merry Xmas” - 

it was “The Maple Leaf for ever”. Who could think of a Merry Xmas + a war on + so 

many away from their loved ones! God bless you Isabelle dear + keep you + each of our 

little ones safe + happy 

 

Yr devoted husband 

Sidney Brook Cpl. 

 

[P.S.] I am sending you the Badges I wore from Canada - Walter plated them also some 

new pennies one each. 

 

[P.P.S.] Enclosed is our Christmas Menu also a Xmas card from our Sergeant Cook (Sgt. 

Makepeace) with whom I shall visit Guildford tomorrow evening (Jan 2) 



[P.P.P.S.] Will you send Alice $10 at your conveniense. I’m afraid I’ll have to borrow 

some from her or Fred if I get a six day holiday the end of this week. In Money Order to 

Mrs. A. Denman G. P. O. Brighton, Eng. Thanks dearie Yr Sidney 

 

 

 

13 Port Hall Rd. 

Brighton 

Jan 9
th

 1917 [1918] 

 

Dearest Isabelle 

 

With a loving arm upon my shoulder Dorothy presented a post card (which I enclose as a 

souvenir) and asked me the first thing this morning - that was about 9.50 for me - “what 

is all this on this card?” the answer was, - “that is the illustrations of the conversation 

Uncle Fred and I had last night”. Fred and I seem to have the reputation of staying up 

exceedingly late talking on very many subjects. Marjorie is sitting between me and the 

fire she wishes me to send you her love. She is a fine girl in many respects - it is too bad 

she is so childish + cannot learn. Her talking is improved since I saw her last. I cannot 

describe her to you very well - she is not silly nor simple - she has very good memory - 

cannot talk distinctly - cannot learn - most hospitable and very mannerly - somewhat 

childish + of course backward. 

 

This is the last afternoon (Wednesday) of a very short six day leave, but it has been a 

most happy time. Aunt Wig came to dinner and tea yesterday celebrating her 75
th

 

birthday - Aunt Hetty was to have come but when I (with Nellie) called on her last night 

she said the weather was too cold - she is 80 but smart and young like. 

 

Aunt Hetty wishes me to express to you her deepest sympathy in our loss of Arnott and in 

your own sickness, hoping you may soon be well and strong. She is very glad for your 

sake that I am well and in England. “Oh! how thankful we ought to be that you are safe in 

England and so well, Sidney.” God bless you, my sweetheart, and each of our little ones 

 

Your Sidney 

 

 

 

13 Port Hall Rd. Brighton, Eng 

(No 2 Coy. C A. S. C. 

Witley Camp 

Feb. 4
th

 1918) 

 

My dear wife 

 

England is a very nice place to live in fine weather - and we’ve had a lot of very fine 

weather in the last few weeks. Sometimes a little threatening but often those threats 



would pass into history without any material damage to anyone - today there is a change - 

on and off light rain has been falling - being cloudy tonight it is dangerously dark and 

coming in here (recreation Room) just now, I nearly broke a leg by stepping into a deep 

ditch at the side of the door but fortunately the puttee saved the skin on the bruised leg 

and I’m alright now - but I do wish you were here. You can’t imagine how lonely I am. 

Are you lonely? I mean do you feel lonely? Well I do. Its very seldom I go anywhere in 

company - my own solitary company seems to suit best - many evenings have I walked to 

Godalming (about 3½ miles) and back all alone - not because I could n’t get a partner - 

oh! dear no! there are lots of ladies looking for partners and there are 300 men (whom I 

feed 3 times a day) who think I’m the best friend they have. 

 

Did I tell you that the Adjutant called me up the other day (Jan 26
th

) and enquired of me 

what the “Board” did with my case (as he had received no report from them) then before 

dismissing your humble servant he says “Well, they’re going to send you to Canada”. But 

when? Ah, thats the question! You want me to come home and I want to come but 

military authorities do not seem to value time. A fellow has been bothering me to buy a 

sixpenny ticket for a Raffle of a Byicycle + I’ve had to give him sixpence to get rid of 

him. Now a piano player has started up a soldier song. How can one be expected to write 

a serious sentimental love letter? 

 

I went to Church last evening in Godalming - the preacher was a private in the 5
th

 

Division - his text “Follow me” seemed hardly appropriate as he spoke considerably of 

himself in College days and in army life + in no case did he refer to any virtue or 

spirituality that he had ever possessed - and seemed to overlook the fact that he should 

have made plain that the words were spoken by our Saviour. Had he left out all he said 

about himself the Sermon would not have been bad - then to make a complete failure of 

the sermon as the direct message of God he finished up with a most profuse apology for 

having spoken so long a time. As to the time he took he was in a sense to blame - some 

preachers would have said every word he did in less than half the time. - There’s another 

song starting up “… I don’t want to die, I want to go home.” 

 

I told you in my last that Walter came to see me a week ago yesterday I’m going to try 

for a “week end” to go to Norwood next Saturday - if I’m still here. Very pleased to hear 

about Maj. Eaton - hope he may not leave Canada again. It seems impossible to answer 

all your nice letters, I have a big wad of them here now + have not answered a word in 

them. Must try + write again soon. Love + kisses to each of you - hope you are getting 

stronger + the children keeping well God bless you 

 

Yr loving husband 

Sidney Brook 

 

 

 

 



 

Same old address 13 Port Hall Rd. B’ton 

And may this address soon change 

C. A. S. C. Witley Camp 

S! Valentine’s Day 1918 

 

My dear Isabelle 

 

Would n’t it be nice if I could only land at Craigmyle before this letter? Its quite possible 

and, may we not say, - it is not improbable! Two days ago I was almost silly with pent up 

excitement because I heard a rumour that seven thousand men were being gathered at 

Buxton for the next trip of the well known Olympic. My papers (Strong 

recommendations for me to be sent to Canada to remain there permanently) had been sent 

away several days. 

 

On Jan. 24 I was before a Board - of course these “Boards” never say any thing - but this 

particular Board gave me to understand that they were reporting me as of no further 

military use. On Jan. 26 The Adjutant called me to the Orderly Room to learn something 

of my case as he said the Board did not return their report to him - probably they sent 

report to London. In talking he looked hard at me and says “Do you belong to the C. A. 

S. C or the 16
th

?” This was because I still wear my 16
th

 Badges. It is no particular honor 

to be dumped into the Army Service Corps, and I wanted to tell Adjutant Westmoreland 

that but thought it policy not to ruffle him. “Oh, well,” he says “they’re going to send you 

back to Canada so you may continue to wear those badges if you like.” “Thank you, Sir, 

that’ll be very nice”. Had he told me to take down my Badges I might have complied, but 

they very soon would have gone up again. 

 

On Feb. 6 I was summoned hurriedly by the R. S. M. to appear before the Colonel to talk 

over my case. As I entered his august presence he opened with “I suppose you know all 

about these letters that your wife and others have written in an application for you to be 

returned to Canada?” 

 

“No, Sir. I only know that an application was put in for my return.” He then read off a 

letter from my wife, from Maj. Eaton, from Dr Ingram (?) and one or two more. Then 

asked me as to my condition - asked for all the particulars + details of my wife’s health 

and of my children, my busniess affairs +c +c +c +c and wound up by turning to the 

Adjutant with instructions to that conceited functionary that he make out a good case for 

“the Corporal”, “in your report” he says, “strongly recommend, yes very strongly 

recommend that he be sent to Canada now on a three months furlough with a view of 

remaining there permanently”. So the next morning - Feb. 7
th

 - I was up before the 

adjutant to give him all the details of my condition, my wife’s condition, my business 

conditions with all the etcetras. But before the worthy adjutant could talk business he had 

to tell me (as he had many times before) how he had been in several different battalions 

and on one occasion he very nearly got alongside of me in the 16
th

 - but - I was mighty 

glad he was n’t in the 16
th

. Its remarkable how many would-be-famous warriors (?) envy 

the glory of the famous 16
th

. Some say “Good old 16
th

!”, but I say “Poor old 16
th

!” Gen. 



R. E. W. Turner K. C. M. G. +c +c once clapped me on the shoulder (at Epsom) - 

fortunately for both of us it was my right shoulder - and said those very words “Good old 

16
th

! Good old Camerons!!”. The Camerons of the 16
th

 were Company 4 of which I was 

proud to be one. 

 

Then on Feb. 8
th

 I was again called to the Orderly Room to sign my own application to be 

returned to Canada to remain there permanently. And on that same date - Feb 8
th

 - those 

papers all were sent away, I think to London. Now I await orders to turn in my surplus 

clothing, kit +c to the Quarter Master and start for Buxton. Buxton is “some where” 

between here and Liverpool it seems to be a collecting station for returning casualties. 

But, oh, my dear, this agony of waiting. Do you know I have sat down with pen ink and 

paper a dozen times lately to write you and had n’t the courage (or something) to do it. 

Talk about untamed wild beasts behind iron bars - well, thats me! I sometimes wonder if 

I’m going dotty. Between our bereavement, your hardships and sickness and my own 

physical uselessness to the Military, and still they will hang on to me - Why? When a 

fighting man has done his bit and been rendered useless as a fighting man - why why 

can’t they send him home? 

 

I must wind up I’m getting excited. On Feb. 11 I got your two letters of Jan. 7 (our 

engagement anniversary) and Jan. 14. Of course I was most delighted to get them but my 

Sweet heart they only tell me too plainly that I made a mistake in leaving you. May God 

in His Great goodness soon bring us together again and restore you to perfect health. 

How is Lorne? His eyes? It was very nice of Lorne to write to me but I would like to have 

his letter. Is Gordon getting stronger? Sorry he went to school in the cold weather - good 

health is preferable to schooling. Don’t worry about finances. You may send Dr. C. to H-

-- as soon as you like for me. My best thanks to all those kind friends who have cared for 

you and the children, God bless you 

 

Yr devoted husband 

Sidney Brook 

 

 

 

13 Port Hall Road 

Brighton 

C. A. S. C. Corps Depôt 

St. Martin’s Plain 

Shorncliffe 

Feb 28
th

 1918 

 

Dearest Isabelle 

 

The beautiful moonlight nights are past - I should have said evenings as the moon is just 

rising - but then I have been out to Cheriton + am just going my rounds previous to 

dropping into bed so the moon won’t give me much enjoyment tonight. Yes, I’m going 

my rounds as the Orderly Cpl. of the Depôt - the authorities always seem to spot a good 



man when he comes along, I landed here last Friday evening and Monday morning I was 

politely asked to take the responsibilities of “Orderly Cpl” - practically speaking in this 

depôt, he is the O. C. of the lines, responsible for the continual presence of every man. 

 

Friday evening Mch 1
st
 

 

’Pon my word, sweetheart, its almost impossible to control myself sufficiently to write 

even to you. A week ago this evening I landed here from Witley with three others - well, 

to put it briefly - my future since leaving Tunbridge Wells on the 10
th

 of August has been 

a continuous series of disappointments and always suspense - and you know that altho 

my nature will stand almost anything it will not stand suspense. When they put me in for 

Orderly Cpl. here I gasped inwardly a “Farewell” to my hopes of reaching Canada this 

summer, but could not resign myself, and had the wording of a Cablegram to you in my 

mind already to commit to paper telling you that “Your application failed, tell Eaton, try 

again.” However this morning things looked more cheerful and most hopefully I 

appeared before another cussed “Board” feeling certain that I’d get nothing short of “B 3” 

for Canada, but can you (no you can not) imagine how I felt when after a very strict 

examination by a couple of Doctors who most scientifically discussed the many nerves of 

the shoulder +c and tested the said nerves of the shoulder from the centre of my back to 

the finger nails and ascertained the exact strength of my hand, arm and shoulder +c +c 

politely dismissed me with “That will be all, Corporal”, whilst those who were marked 

for Canada had elaborate sheets of printed foolscap to fill up and sign - once more my 

heart sank with that echoing “Good bye Canada”. Now don’t imagine I’m growing 

pessimistic, but I am growing desperate. So inwardly I was feeling like saying “To H--- 

with the King + Country for me henceforth and forever”. My King + Country! For which 

I left a happy home - for which I deserted the sweetest of wives and children - for which 

you have suffered sickness and sorrow and loneliness. Bah! I - we, have been patriotic, 

but - - late in the afternoon the silver lining began to appear when a little bird whispered 

to me that I was to have an X Ray examination. So this evening I’m feeling considerably 

relieved. I want an X Ray because I do not understand my own condition. 

 

Perhaps, love, after all we should adhere to the belief that “All things work together for 

our good.” 

 

This is the 1
st
 Mch. and I think all England will be satisfied with the weather, it has been 

a wild day - cold - windy - rain and snow - just what English people like on the 1
st
 day of 

Mch. because if March comes in like a Lion it will go out like a Lamb! 

 

Now as I’ve not written as often as I should have I’d better finish this off and send it. Did 

I thank you for the parcel of pudding + candy - it was good, and I long for the comforts of 

my home again Kiss each Gordon, Lorne, Glen, and Alice. My, that wonderful Alice will 

be talking before her Dad gets home God bless you all and our friendly neighbors 

 

Yr loving husband 

Sidney Brook 

 



C. A. S. C. Corps Depôt 

St. Martin’s Plain 

Shorncliffe 

Mch 8
th

 1918 

 

My dear Isabelle 

 

As I returned from the Y. M. C. A. to my hut this evening to round up a fatigue party of 

which I have charge to scrub out the Orderly Room this evening I faced the sun - a big 

round sun setting in all his glory - but it was n’t the sun that interested me, it was the 

direction of the setting sun. I thought of what Marjorie often says about the sun when 

setting - “the sun is going to Auntie Isabelle”. The wish came to my mind that I might 

face that sun for a couple of weeks travel - how I’ve often longed to take two weeks’ 

travel westward! Its coming!! I’ve reached that awful time when desperation gives birth 

to determination and now my heart is fixed on coming home + come I will. You’ve got 

the news in a previous letter how great a fuss your application made at Witley - how Col. 

Shaw became sufficiently interested to strongly - “Yes, very strongly recommend that he 

be returned to Canada and now” - , how that great effort of yours and Maj. Eaton’s was 

turned down at London and Col. Shaw’s recommendation amounted to nothing - but the 

Col. was not to be done - true soldier! he was persistent and knew not defeat, - I was 

“Boarded” at Witley and sent to Shorncliffe as a “B2” man for whom no suitable 

employment could be found. That seemed like the beginning of the great journey to the 

last best west. But it was n’t. Leaving Witley Feb 22
nd

 in charge of three others we 

enjoyed our train ride in high spirits. But those spirits were doomed to be dampened. On 

Monday Feb. 25 I was before a Board who wanted an X Ray report on my condition - 

this was furnished from Moore Barracks Hospital and on Wednesday I was again before 

the same Board and marked “Fit for Duty, B2” - The funny part of this was the report of 

the X Ray department which was, - “No foreign body present in left breast.” I guess my 

little souvenir within has dissolved! eh? Wish it would. As I told the examining doctor “I 

know too well where it is”. Anyhow I was not for Canada. So then + henceforth the battle 

begins. By hook or by crook I am coming home. God help me. 

 

Sunday evening Mch 10
th 

 

Well dearest, I didn’t have time to write much Friday evening, and yesterday (half day 

holiday) of course I was out girling like the rest of the boys and today. I am “Orderly 

Sergeant”. Altho my duties are not at all strenuous still there’s constantly some bothering 

fellow coming to me, and now it is almost time to call the Roll. To continue the above - I 

have won! or, at least, am winning. Was for the 3
rd

 time since coming here before a 

Board yesterday (Sat.) and this time signed my papers for Canada. So there’s hope, my 

love. 

 

I’ll try and get a day or two at B’ton this week. May likely go to Buxton (Derbyshire) 

where are Canadians are gathered for Canada on Thursday or Fri or Sat. Now don’t get 

excited because I’ve enough to do for both of us. 



Two letters came to me on Friday, dated Feb 5 and Feb 12 and oh! such a relief!! The last 

was handed to me in the morning + the first in the afternoon. “Yes, Eva has arrived.” 

That and the general tone of the letters made me feel better than for a long while. 

 

It seems just now unnecessary to write as I may travel as quickly as the mail, I hope it 

may be so. There goes “Last Post” I must call the Roll, make my bed + get into it, So 

good night, lovey, God bless you 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

 

March 11
th

 

 

Dearest, If we hadn’t been disappointed several times we might call these my last days in 

England, but we are not sure of very much in this life and it would be most foolish for 

either of us to say that I am coming home, when both my feet are on the boat I’ll feel 

pretty sure about it, and not till then. Oh! say, who do you think shook hands with me to 

day? As I stood outside my hut just before dinner a couple of fellows came over from the 

1
st
 C. C. D. lines and both commenced talking and asking silly questions about what 

when I thought the next draft would go to Buxton (that is for Canada), it was “Corp” this 

and “Corp” that - then one of them wanted to know if it was always “B3” men that went 

from our lines - I answered “Yes” - the same speaker then wanted to know if a man was 

“B2” and a farmer if he stood any chance of getting accross. Instead of answering I 

looked at him hard - where had I heard that voice? where had I seen those eyes? My 

straight look at him and my following question in rather severe tone of voice seemed to 

disturb his equinimity - “Are you a farmer?”, “Yes” - “What part do you come from?”, 

“Southern Manitoba do you happen to know a place called Manitou?”, My mind had 

cleared, instead of answering his question I said “and his name is Brisco!” The fellow’s 

lower jaw dropped very perceptibly (is that spelt right) - he gaped at me - looked me 

over, looked at each of my badges (I wear my 16
th

 Badges) and then in a dreamy way he 

said slowly + thoughtfully “You are not Sidney Brooks are you?”, “I’m the boy” and I 

shook hands with him - but he could n’t believe himself for two or three minutes - then he 

seemed to fully recognize me + grabbed my hands in real earnestness + was too full to 

speak. “Why” he said “it must be twelve years since I saw you”. Of course he asked after 

you +c +c +c. But, dearie, I cannot remember his name - what was his name? Brother of 

Jack + Bob Brisco. 

 

C. D. D. Buxton Mch 21
st
 1918 

 

It was my intention, Dearest One, to send this letter, when I wrote it - then I thought 

“What’s the use?” A cablegram or two will amply take the place of many letters - well, 

my mind changed on the subject several times and now I’m wondering why it was not 

despatched? Mch 8
th

 to the 21
st
 why! it could have been more than half way to Craigmyle 

now - but then on Mch 8
th

 in the afternoon I thought I might have been half way to 

Craigmyle by now. Anyhow, my love, I’m on the way - only taking the Army’s slow way 

- seeing a little more of pretty England +c. 

 



On Tuesday Mch 12
th

 I left on furlough - my Farewell - by the 3.15 p.m. train from 

Shorncliffe via Charing Cross - Victoria - East Croydon to Brighton - taking tea at 

Victoria in the Y. M. C. A. opposite the Station - the Cheapest meal I’ve had in England! 

One Sausage, One Fried Egg, Potatoes, Bread, Butter, Jam + Coffee 11
d
! I’ve often paid 

over 2
s
/6

d
 for less. Its impossible to get a good square meal now, but wait till I get home! 

The first consideration on arriving in Calgary will be my thanks to Heaven and a plunge 

into the best Restaurant where I’ll order everything thats on the Menu card. 

 

These last days in dear old England - altho filled with happy thoughts of Home - have the 

inevitable touch of Pathos - there has been too much pathos in England for me to quite 

fully enjoy everything as a holiday - My Sainted Mother is not here - my remaining 

relatives are not as young as I had known them - boys I went to school with and some I 

sang with in Christ Church Choir are elderly looking men - my sisters’ school mates are 

ageing fast, some gray headed - even the old town with all its enlargements + bright 

appearance seems shrivelled up - and - most of all to add seriousness to my otherwise 

holiday - I am older and somewhat changed - I find I’m no longer an Englishman, my 

place is in Canada - I am a Canadian. But, why grieve over this? my heart is in Canada - 

In Craigmyle I have the greatest Jewel on earth who has is the Mother of my Treasure 

Children. 

 

On Friday Mch 15 I bid my brothers and sisters “Goodbye” + at 5.5 Fred put me on the 

train for “London town”. 

 

Will not promise to write any more as I am coming shortly. Love + kisses to each of my 

darlings and please give Eva a kiss from me 

 

Your devoted husband 

Sidney Brook 

 

 

 

[on letterhead] Canadian Chaplain Service insignia 

 

Address: Craigmyle Alberta. 

C. D. D. 

Buxton 

Eng. 

Good Friday Mch. 29
th

 18 

 

My dear Isabelle 

 

This morning we were paraded to Church in the Hippodrome + listened to a fine sermon. 

Altho I tried to remember that sermon my mind would wander towards Craigmyle and for 

a change back to Good Friday of last year. It does not seem long since Good Friday 1917 

- I suppose the varieties of my life have allowed time to pass without me fully realizing 

its great value - how often it has occurred to me that we men in the army waste an awful 



lot of time - but what can we do - we have no conveniences for studying - sometimes no 

places to even write in any degree of comfort. Good Friday of 1917 was different for me 

and many others around me now. We were in huts near Mont St. Eloie. No, I think the 

Battalion started to the firing line on Thursday, but, with a few others I was in those huts 

and on Saturday marched out to Brunaut Farm (pronounce Bru-no) where we made a 

couple of dug outs, but at night moved up closer alongside our batteries where we (that is 

six of us + a Cpl.) were when J. B. Martin and many others came out of the line wounded 

on Easter Monday. That was an eventful day - one of the great victories! But why dwell 

upon thoughts of Vimy Ridge there have been battles since and I’m afraid to think there 

are worse to come. We opened the programme of war last Spring - but Fritz has opened 

up this Spring, and we are now anxiously awaiting developements. 

 

How slowly the Army affairs move! It is nearly two weeks since I landed here + the 

bunch I came with were foolish enough to think we were the needed few to finish up a 

boat load + would only be in Buxton a day or two. You remember, I suppose, that the 

113
th

 left Calgary on Sept. 18
th

 1916 - well just one and a half years later, on Monday 

(Sept. 18
th

 ’16 was also a Monday) I left Mch. 18
th

 1918 I left Shorncliffe en route for 

Canada! But it will be fully 19 months absence before your boy reaches home - do you 

think he will know you? Do you think he will know his children? I’m quite sure he will 

not be able to identify Alice May. Why, our daughter will be nearly a year and a half old 

before I can possibly see her! What a lot of hugging and kissing and petting she’ll have 

coming to her to make up for all this absence - oh! she’ll be completely spoilt. 

 

What has happened lately that I do not get letters from home? Has Eva so taken up your 

interest that I may not have a few thoughts on paper from my beloved? Never mind, I’ll 

soon be home. Perhaps thats what you’re thinking - really it is not necessary for me to 

write as I might be in Craigmyle before this - but - we have learned how tardy military 

authorities are when it comes to returning men home. I have almost cabled to you twice 

that I was “Homeward bound” but the uncertainty of the date of sailing has kept me from 

sending such word. 

 

Those gift badges you received some time ago were not the identical ones I wore from 

home. The real ones have been sent from B’ton with my old Ingersoll watch and a 

Keepsake Corrall pin (take good care of this pin, please). 

 

Can you send Alice $10 soon, if you will please. I had to sponge a little on them. They 

would be delighted with one of your good Fruit Cakes + a little white flour (addressed of 

course to Cpl. Brook 737052) such things are absolutely unprocurable in Eng. Lots of 

love and Kisses to each An extra-good Kiss to Eva 

 

Your devoted husband 

Sidney Brook 

 

[newspaper clipping attached to letter dated March 29, 1918: picture of man descending 

by parachute] 

 



[on letterhead] Canadian Chaplain Service insignia 

 

Address:- Craigmyle, Alberta 

C. D. D. 

Buxton 

Eng. 

April 4
th

 1918 

 

My dear wife 

 

To day is the anniversary of the laying of steel on the C.N.R. thro Craigmyle - To day is 

the anniversary of sister Annie’s birthday. Of course many other notable events are 

recorded somewhere for this same date but this is plenty for my busy brain to think of 

just now. No matter where my thoughts may wander (and the excitement of coming back 

to you only makes me feel the loss the keener) I cannot forget another birthday that I 

would have liked to commemorate. But at this point it was very nice to get your letter 

yesterday (dated Feb. 25), altho quite old it brought brighter news than I’ve had for 

months. It is most pleasing to know you are all well and have the enjoyment of Eva’s 

company and help. It read a little strange but oh! so nice, to think of Eva + Gordon away 

to church + the “old lady” at home trying to write a letter to her hubby. 

 

Is it any consolation for you to know that you are not the only one who has to wait for 

letters. This last dated Feb 24 + 25
th

 has been unusually delayed but it is certain that 

many of your letters never reach me at all. The two previous ones were dated the 5
th

 and 

12
th

 Feb. and I received them both on Mch 8 - Four weeks wait for this one. About the 

time I sent that Graphic I was writing frequently and sending P. C. pictures in every letter 

from Witley Camp. But think of the near future when we can correspond in the same 

room. What a blessing when this great homeward journey is over. The next time I come 

to England my dear wife comes with me! 

 

Glad to hear of Lavers being home. The last time I saw Lavers was at Dibgate, 

Shorncliffe, and he’s been since Oct. working his way through. Now he’s made it! Poor 

old man! I suppose its no use me looking for Mrs. L. to meet me now at the station, eh? 

Thats a loving hug and a bunch of kisses I’ve lost. You don’t say whether you meet Mr. 

L. at the station? So you met Mrs. Donald. Hope you meet Mr. Donald also. He’s a pretty 

good hearted old gentleman. The last time I saw Donald was in Moore Barracks Hosptl. 

Oct. 1917. Its very nice to know that the true Spirit dominates Mr. John Martin - God 

bless him! If it was not for my loving young wife and children I’d return to France until 

the finish - Whats the use of living if we cannot have liberty + righteousness throughout 

the land? And where’s the real man who will stay at home in comfort while his neighbor 

fights and spills blood for the stay-at-home. 

 

Down with slackers! Down with anticonscriptionists!! Down with the cold-footed ones!!! 

Down with the fellows with a yellow streak all up the back! So the people of Quebec 

celebrated Easter Sunday with a little rioting, eh? When I read that (and I’m no more 

murderous or bloodthirsty than when last you saw me) I just felt how nice it would be to 



be on duty against the rioters with a Machine Gun. I am very sorry, my sweetheart, to 

remember that the only vote you had in life was not cast for Conscription! Of course its 

hard to understand wives and Mothers. But its not hard to see through Canadians who 

will not fight for their Empire, for their own homes, wife wives, children, + all they have. 

Some day the sting may come home to some of those who’ve allowed others to shed their 

blood for them. 

 

How was it you did not meet Jimmy Hogg? Please welcome all our boys who have been 

to France especially those who have been wounded. It was a great wonder Jimmy Hogg 

every lived thro his. Have you sent that nice Fruit Cake to Cpl. Brook 737052 B’ton.? 

Were you able to spare $10 to Alice? Thanks 

 

Love and kisses on paper yet 

Sidney Brook 

 

[newspaper clipping attached to letter dated April 4, 1918]  

Managing Women.                                     Khaki Religion 

   A Hint to Men…                                          What it is… 

 

 

 

[proxy form filled out by Sidney Brook authorizing Christena Isabelle Brook to make 

entry for Dominion Lands on his behalf] 

 

 

 

[thank you letter and offer of support to wounded men from the Ottawa Women’s 

Canadian Club, on behalf of the Soldiers’ Comfort Committee] 


